# Join Racing TV Now

## Novice Auction Stakes (Class 5) (2YO only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Or)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (7)</td>
<td>712</td>
<td>11 D</td>
<td><strong>TROUBADOR</strong> (IRE) 11 D gr g Poet's Voice - Eastern Destiny</td>
<td>2 9 - 9</td>
<td>P Mulrennan M Dods</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** YELLOW, BLACK epaulets, BLACK sleeves, YELLOW spots, BLACK cap

**Timeform says:** Left debut behind when winning at Redcar (6f) in May. 11/2, second of 7 in novice at Hamilton (6f, good to soft) 11 days ago, clear of rest.★★★★☆ (Forecast 6.50)

| 2 (3) | 6   | 59  | **CONTRACT KID** (IRE) 59 b c G Force - Danamight | 2 9 - 2 | A Mullen Mark Loughnane | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, white chevrons, red sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** 33/1, last of 6 in novice at Bath (5f, good to firm, 33/1) on debut 59 days ago.★★★★☆ (Forecast 51.00)

| 3 (1) | 90  | 2   | **REBEL SOLDIER BOY** b c Sepoy - Intrusion | 2 9 - 2 | D Nolan D O'Meara | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Beige, dark blue armlets, dark blue cap

**Timeform says:** 18,000 gns Sepoy half-brother to 3 winners, including useful winner up to 1m Equitant and 5f winner Kings Academy. Dam 2-y-o 6f winner. In good hands and needs monitoring in betting.★★★★☆ (Forecast 11.00)

| 4 (6) | 1   | 2   | **SIR HAVELOCK** (IRE) br c Hallowed Crown - Gemma's Pearl | 2 9 - 2 | P Hanagan R A Fahey | - |

**Jockey Colours:** White, black seams, white sleeves, black stars, white cap, black star

**Timeform says:** €16,000 Hallowed Crown half-brother to winner up to 1¼m Showmeyourheaven. Dam maiden half-sister to smart 9.5f-2m winner Yes Mr President. Newcomer from top yard.★★★★☆ (Forecast 7.00)

| 5 (2) | 20  | 2   | **SWIFT ARION** (IRE) b c Outstrip - Wings Of Fame | 2 9 - 2 | R P Downey J J Quinn | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, emerald green chevrons and sleeves, emerald green and dark blue hooped cap

**Timeform says:** €14,000 Outstrip half-brother to useful 5f-7f winner Waylay and 1m winner Wings of Esteem. Dam unraced half-sister to smart 5f/8f winner Tycoon’s Hill.★★★★☆ (Forecast 15.00)

| 6 (8) | 20  | 2   | **MOONLIGHTING** 20 gr f Hot Streak - Blue Moon | 2 8 - 11 | Kevin Stott K A Ryan | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, maroon epaulets, halved sleeves, maroon cap

**Timeform says:** 12/1, last of 11 in novice at Redcar (6f, good to firm) on debut 20 days ago. Needs to leave that well behind.★★★★☆ (Forecast 26.00)

| 7 (5) | 2   | 2   | **REQUIEMS DREAM** (IRE) ch f Dream Ahead - Kerrys Requiem | 2 8 - 11 | F Norton M Johnston | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, yellow stars, diabolo on sleeves, quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Dream Ahead half-sister to useful winner up to 7f Lytham St Annes. Dam ungenuine winner up to 6f (2-y-o 5f winner) who stayed 1m. Very interesting debutante.★★★★☆ (Forecast 6.00)

| 8 (4) | 68  | 2   | **SPACE ACE** (FR) 9 BF ch f The Wow Signal - Imperial Topaz | 2 8 - 11p1 | Hollie Doyle Archie Watson | - |
**Jockey Colours:** Yellow and white (quartered), yellow sleeves, white armlets, yellow cap

**Timeform says:** 8/11, second of 6 in novice at Chelmsford (6f) on debut 9 days ago, rallying. Cheekpieces on first time. Open to progress and leading claims. ★★★★★ (Forecast 2.75)

**Notes:**

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** The fact SPACE ACE was sent off at odds-on for her recent debut suggests she's well regarded by a yard which has plenty of good juveniles to compare her to and she's worth another chance with cheekpieces added now. Requiems Dream and Sir Havelock are newcomers from good stables and are also much respected.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: SPACE ACE (8)
2: SIR HAVELOCK (4)
3: REQUIEMS DREAM (7)